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Abstract ADStraci ,   , 

Pracucal limfoaüons «M wi* «- « - »"*»■* j£5J^ESÄSSSi«*« 
*S Doppier mttrfeiometiy technique arediscu seiAnm™   ; m0K and account for the 

at small beam waist to droplet size ratios. 

Introduction lnirouuwuui» 

PhaseDopplerinte^^^ 
defined by the laser beam waist and spatudfilterto made smaU        g^ ^ numb    density and 
nresent in the probe volume at any given tone. ^^J^n times be made smaller than the maximum 
Sople   Ls are relatively large, the laser ^w«to»  eJ h, ±eK m however 
Ä size being measured. While ^^ÄSS^ diameter' One of the most arduous 
several issues that arise when measuring ^tS be« comparable to, or smaller than the probe 
problems of the PDI technique when the drope ^ beco^       p       ^ ^.^ ^ most 

diameter has been referred to as trajectoy; error. Tta is^he is ^ ^^ size measurements 
in the literature in the past several year  [1,2]. It has been de ^ been demonstrated that 
can be made at probe to droplet size -^, J^, ^ signal can be eliminated with a 
trajectory errors due to reflective contnbutK)nS to *e ^ 4tion technique [1]. The phase ratio 
combination of a 3-detector phase ^.^^Shas been shown to eüminate large drop ets 
validation criteria using a non-integer «Jj^^^Sty validation criteria prevents small droplets 
being erroneously reported as —er droplets   The mtensny ^ vaUdati    pr0Vides a 

S» =^^        —- - -ch is needed for calculatlon of 
the spray mass flux. 

diameter and slit size are made much smaller man uw     y 
be addressed include; 

i)    instrument limitations for short Doppler burst times. 

% 2£ :otm^rSon factors appropriate for large droplet to probe size ratios. 
W   Phase variance as droplets pass through the probe volume. 

' To whom correspondence should be addressed 



^^.«riÄ^^sMÄÄK ~~8 a s°md 

Transit Time Limitations 

Without having the ability to measure mult?le particles ^ *M ^^e ^lumlls 
the probe volume be reduced until the probability of**^*&*^ smaller thaS the size of the 
negligibly small. In effect, the probe vo ume can theoretically_be ^^^^ droplets, the 
droplet being measured as demonstrated by Hangen er^C|1 J£ÄLy and minimizing sizing 
forward scattering region is advantageous in ^^^T^S reflection. In the forward 
errors due to the presence of unwanted '^^.^^^^Zä^^r^ingo^ 
scattering region, refracted light 1S used for dropleUizmg. JJ^Ä^ L ^ other rays incident 
originates from a very small area on the face of the drop, udlusttatedinwg essence> 

onL droplet are refracted elsewhere, thus it -^^SÄS^ ^e of the fenge 

The size and shape of «he projee,«d area on the surface of the ^j£*fc'"mSggL°SS, 
and fo, the Aeromemos PDPA system with (5.0 rece, ymg,opta, thw.dM»to scat,      g P ^ 
projected area is approximately 10% of the droplet dtarneter.Thehetghurfhe pJ ^ fc 

by 12 |im normal to the scattering plane for |etector 1. 

The detected scattered Ugh, from the projected area, aiso refer^d «c, asj^^^Ä"« 
average intensity and phase over this region. '° ^^if^^fprobe tarns approaches the 

SS iT^A^A^A^ «. does no,, however^ a 

fundamental limitation on the minimum useable probe beam diameter. 

The minimum usable probe diameter is limited by to ^-^££1;^ 
of the instrument. For me Aerometrics DSA, whtch ,s an FFT based system,^«      ^ A1, 
to, the rms phase measurement error >s mversely P'»P™°^' "J^S^lmLureri,0 be 1.8- for 

^rsroms0" sampii sSSr, °; s\rrr hSr :f
a3.6». «*»* «. DSA 

taTnrXnr sr^Ä» MH,  Thus -^5"- Efc^Ä 

droplet traveling on a trajectory in which the interrogation regionL wouU pu» bought*«^o^P 
probe diameter, the maximum velocity for size measuremer.would be 300 m^s. The^acücal ^ 

small droplets will have an effective probe diameter smaller than Dw due to limitations     signal    gg     * 



„«„.be DSA »nd nta, only be detectable fc »1«- *"* - — «"* -*« «*~ " "" 
be discussed later. 

Signal VisibUity Effects 

Mod« concent when .ensuring d^lets tba, - T^^^^SÄ^, 
visibility for tbe tefntcuvely »d f»^^ Ä by Equation 1, is a function of 

7     -7 • (1) * mn»       * mm 
Vis = iss S". 

' max min 

For small droplets with an interro f ion ^^J^^^^ZI^^^^ 
nearly one, meaning that the Doppler burst stgnal will have «£™^ ^ DC pedestal 

is important because the Doppler burst signal „tagt^"P^™^ interrogation region approaches the 
component before sampling. As the droplet ^ *«»£ ^-ve vLibiüty, however,will still be very 
fringe spacing, the refractive visrbihty approachesm TJ-nJ^ve X     refraction   ^ for a 
laxgeTbecause the interrogation spot size for reflection is much   « much larger for 

ge'droplet, even though the absolute magntfude^^^^^ei ii-«acti«m of the t^ 
reaction than reflection, the resultant signal ™dulat™ ^J^n aSbct PDI measurements with 
scattering modes will be dominated by "^ J^^T» irnp0rtant that the refractive signal 

Temporal Phase Variance 

Several theoretical studies have shown that ^iSÄÄ^"^» 
droplet location along a given trajectory^as well^Zf6^TZ^tvJcs through the probe volume 
even for trajectories normal to the scattering plane [6].   As a dropletpa *    .        d reflection 

normaUc'trie scattering plane, the location of«^ ^^f^lJ, the trajectory. 
(p=0) with respect to the center of the probe ^™. ^^"j^SSative scattering intensity of each 
As the location of each of the interrogation region.change^ ^^^t passes through the probe 
scattering component. This results "J^^/J^ ^J p per was used to study this effect by 
volume.   The geometric optics mode deacnW inFjrt    otttosp P ^ ^^ ^ 

SmÄ^ 
X 3o7m, where z is the trajectory coordinate normal to the scattenng plane. 

It was found that the maximum variance in the phase ™^£^J^!&£& 
always occurred for trajectories along the edge of the probe^°lu^ f^ ™ ^ scattered üght signal 
one might expect, since this is the trajectory ^f^Z^äT^L^ of the average <p12 as a 
are maximized. Figure 3 is a plot of the variance in _<p12 expresse_as a perc      g ^ ^^ 
function of droplet diameter for the optical ^^^'^ ^y uniform illumination of 
than the probe diameter display very little P«^™ as a ^gf ™ relative reflective contribution 
these small droplets. As droplet size «W^^^S^h^ an increase in the phase 
increases for trajectories along the far edge o the ^™g™^ mher increases, the reflective 
variation as the droplet traverses the probe volume.   A; thedropk* oz»tun to 

contribution begins to decrease because the f^^^l^t beam diameter, there are 



interrogation region which is approaching the beam waist diameter. 

Tfce effect of phase variance on the response of the instrument is **»*%£££ £?£?££ 
sampled Doppler burst and the droplet velocity   For a "^^™*™£Z & 60 urn path 

signal, but would not cause a substantial measurement error. 

Probe Volume Correction (PVC) 

Conventional PVC 

Due to , the nature of the Gaussian intensity dilution at tiie P«^^*^ %£££ ^ s 
larger than the wavelength of light scatter light m proportion to «* *^S^larger particles 
sectional area of the probe volume varies with the particle diameter ^^^^ v

S
olume than 

will scatter more light and therefore be dM^^ZTon^ (PVC) is employed in the 
smaller particles. A correction factor, known as the probe vohame c™^™£>ca[ c^ction or a 

DSA software and takes this into account The current PVC i'^^^^ class and assumes 
transit time correction which measures the maxunum ^^^^Z w number of 
that this length is equal to the maximum probe diameter for that S1ze class, 
counts in each size class is calculated as; 

( T       \ (2) 
max n(D) = n(D) 

UP)) 

therefore needed. 

Signal Dynamic Range and Intensity Based PVC 

photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) and detection e ecttomcs.   ^J^J^^^^. 
^    *;„., ™ th* PMT'ü and the minimum signal which can be measured at a nxeu Mguai «.u ™ 

noise ratios as low as -10 dB. The use o: aiio.l^mtensuy rf measuring a 
produce an intensity dynamic range of 25,000 to 1.   lne Di>A is currenuy v   y     v 

scattered light intensity range of 1,000 to 1. 

The dvnamic range limitation can be overcome by setting the maximum intensity of a droplet one-third^the 
SÄSSÄcptat size to just saturate the detector (500 mv, For the optic* «j» * 
^asel in Table 1 and a droplet size range of 50:1, the maximum droplet size is 310 urn for ^^£ 
«ir   rironlet, larser than 103 urn will tend to saturate the instrument with a 310 urn droplet navme a 
&Lr^l^TJ2^^y of 4,500 mv. It is not important that we know the intensity of 



sigiS-to-noise ratio or the accuracy of the phase measurement. 

t A n „m rfnr a 50-1 ranee) would yield a maximum scattering 
The smallest measurable droplet size of 6.2 pm  tor a DU.I      g ; minimum intensity 
intensity of 1.8 mv. The minimum "^^^^Ss^ a scattering intensity less than 
required to produce an instrument trigger is 1 mv. ^mp^6 correction factor must be employed 
1 mv within the probe volume defined by a ^^«J^ch measurements may be made. For the 
which accounts for the reduced Probe "f^f5^ scattering intensity of 10 
optical configuration studied here, a 1 .   urn droplet ^^^^ factor must be employed. 

S %^£1^^*££^ L rangeis simply the diameter of the Gaussm 
probe beam at which the scattering intensity equals 1 mv. 

Equation 3; 

,i2 
I 

— = exp 
L 

■sy 
Dl 

(3) 

^ere Us the intensity at the center ofthe beam waist ?d/is the **^^^^ 
C propagation dn-ectio. For the present optica^config=n g^^k 1 -detection 
a 14.6 urn droolet producing a peak scattenng intensity of 10 mv, the prone 

limit would bej 

(4) 
D < 14.6jum . 

FoI dropfcts larger than .4.6 ^ IV is fixed a. 64 prn A pi« o ^*£-££*ES£ 

»-* «» **" «TällSJiÄSSS otS a, 64 pm fo, ft*«. between 
»««: l^iT^ÄSta?'. used. It. analyfica, PVC —» employed ,n 
fte DSASS a^dtoewccfinuously increasing with dropletsrze. 

Implementation of Intensity Validation 

[mensTty line Jn follows an I ~ D2 relationship for the other particle size classes. 

The PMT voltage must be set above 400 volts to insure that the PMTs ^^L^^SA 
SS Linearity was verified experimentally with ***™£%£ Ä^5Ä °^** 
software employs an intensity validation setup page m ^JS^^'J^STbe adjusted until the 



di„ to, drop.ets iess d,an ,« ^ in —, The p,obe eross-seedonai area is „en eaictdated „i,h 

Equation 5 using the probe diameter, as given in Fig. 4. 

Sin(0) 

The corrected number of counts for each size class is given by Equation 6, 

A=DWDS      . 

n(D) = n(D) 
(A„      \ (6) Dw 

whe,e Wsdae pr*e area caicn^d *h «he bem wais, di^,er (64 ^n, , «n« iower inB»ity cutoff 

for droplets larger than 14.6 um in diameter. 

Anotebenefitofb1,stech„,qneiS^^^ 
p„»e, Se-eral s.ud,es have been ^^^SS th. intensity validate method 

PMT voltage to match that relationship. 

The intensity vahdabo, sehen,« ^^*^J^£?ZZZ%£ 

Spray Measurements 

Using the 10, intensity validation ^^««^^ 
performed to demonstrate the technique. The PDI >«»^J^^ operated at 0.34 MPa and 
I Part I of this paper. Hie spray was ^**^™%££ and7olume flux were made as a 
at atmospheric back-pressure.  Measurement of dropkt size velocity' n     int_ 
function of radial position in the spray at a l°«jon<rf 10 cm d°™ .J and a 

Measurements were made with both the «^1^^,*jS^KÄon. Measurements 
more "conventional" probe volume (case 2 Table 1), witii and^^«^ a collection mhe. The 
of volume flux are presented in Figure 5 along with thTOtane^^J« radial flux profile and 
accuracy of ^collection tube measurement was a»»d.^S™ ^^ment was 8% lower 
comparing itÄ measured injected ^a^Jl^^^!,^t intensity validation, the PDI 
than the measured injected flowrate. As can be '^^^^^ with the larger probe 
measured volume flux is much larger than the ^^^^^^ probe volume and being 
volume.   This is a result of small particles passing through the ed«es ot tne^P 

erroneously measured as much larger P"^^^^^^^X^Swith the small 
agreement between the collection tube measured volume flux and ^ v« experiments 

pfobe volume and 10:1 intensity v^^^^^^'i^^ than So ,m to 
were conducted with a detector separation ratio of 2.9Cwtuch wouia j 
be measured as smaller droplets, the maximum valid droplet size was just under        m 
LnSy validation alone would be sufficient to reject erroneous measurements. 

Figure6isascatterplot droplet diameter versehe square roo,^^^^^^^ 

position of 0.0 mm. P^^^^^^a^r^^^^um^ show only low 
and low intensity lines. The suspect particles are ^^J^^^^ZäBäoa which 
scattering intensities. Figure 6 also reveals another ^^*T£X For single droplet occurrences, a 
is the ability to detect multiple droplet occurrences in the probe volume. For single ar p 



stapcutoffi„thedatanearthemaximum«-*^™JJ^SnSy m-'StS 

line. 

Rgure 7 ,s . histogram of the reiative volunie eoucenuahe. *Mh. •%£%£*%'*££ 
wLu, intensity vahdation, den—g■ e ^^2^-J^S.tS.ta-. drop,« six. of 
when trajectory dependent «rro« n^hrmnat i I.,s^ » sig„ificantly greater ton 
150 pm, the mass flux measured wtth the 352 pm prob*« ™=>of ^ slit Ject tosed in Part I 

SÄss^s^rJsÄ^—<*-- sBt was accoun,ed 
for with the larger beam waist diameter. 

Conclusions 

Although there are certain practice limitations on ™*^^^ 
detection schemes are quite capable of making accurate ■^«f^™^ can be overcome by 
probe diameters and high flow velocities. Optical limitations such as s^ V1™ ^ the beam waist 

Soper selection of the beam crossing angle or detector aperture. Drop ets much^f^ m used. An 
can be measured when a combination of phase ratio and ^^^^^^^ robust way to 
intensity based probe volume correction factor has also been shown to govutea smip ^ ^^ 
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Nomenclature 

A 
C 
Q 
D 
Ds 

Dw 

Dwio% 
Dw' 
I 
Io 
■»■max 

•Mnin 

A-rnax 

L(D) 
N 

<P 
G 

probe cross-sectional area (um ) 
number of counts 
corrected number of counts 
droplet diameter (urn) 
apparent slit width (urn) 
1/e2 beam waist diameter (urn) 
probe diameter at 1/10* of Wum) 
probe diameter (urn) 
intensity 
intensity at beam center 
maximum signal intensity 
minimum signal intensity 
maximum path length (urn) 
path length (urn) 
droplet dumber density (cc"1) 
distance from center of beam waist (urn) 

phase difference 
scattering angle 

Subscripts 
12 .     denotes detectors 1 and 2 
13 denotes"3etectors 1 and 3 



Table 1: Optical configuration for experiments and model calculations. 

Case 1 Case2 
Beam Separation (mm) 21 20 
Transmitter Focal Length (mm) 470 500 
Receiver Focal Length (mm) 500 500 
Scattering Angle (deg) 30 30 
Initial Beam Diameter (mm) 9.6 2.0 
1/e2 Beam Waist Diameter (|im) 60 352 

Slit Width Gun) 50 100 
Receiver Magnification 2.0 2.0 
Receiver Lens Diameter (mm) 105 105 
Laser Wavelength (nm) 514.5 514.5 
Fringe Spacing (|Jm) 11.52 12.87 
S12 (mm) 23.34 23.34 
S13 (mm) 69.00 69.00 
S13/S12 2.96 2.96 

Sample Rate (MHz) 160 40 
Sample Size 64 64 
Threshold (mv) 3.0 3.0 

Area of Particle 
Imaged onto Receiver 

Light Rays 
from 

Laser Beams 

Receiver 
Lens 

Figure 1: Illustration of ray paths reaching the 
receiver lens. 

Time 

Figure 2: Typical Doppler burst signal 
with a visibility of 0.5. 
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Figure 3: Maximum phase variance expressed as a 
percentage of the average phase from ^detectors 1-2 as a 
function of droplet diameter. Optical configuration ofcase 
1, Table 1. 
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Figure 4: Calculated probe diameter (Dw') versed 
droplet diameter; analytical PVC and 10:1 intensity 
PVC. 
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Figure 5: Volume flux vs. radial position, Delavan 
WDBlO-450, P=0.34 MPa, Z=10 cm. 
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Figure 6: Scatter plot of droplet diameter vs. .Square 
root of intensity, Delavan WDBlO-450, P=0.34 MPa, 
Z=10 cm, r=0.0 mm. 
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Figure 7: Histograms of relative volume 
percentage, Delavan WDBlO-45", P=0.34 MPa, 
Z=10 cm, r=0.0 mm; (a) without intensity 
validation and (b) with intensity validation. 


